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Ten Washington Players
Booked for Big Leagues

Georgetown Meets Y M C A-

in Battle Royal This Evening
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BISECTOB HUDSON IS SCORED

Gets id of Basketball Coach and
Boys Are Up In Arm Stenogra-
pher and Tech Xot Allowed to
Send Star Men to Princeton

By WILLIAM PEET
I sehotestfe baseball here the

big event of the year te the pteWag
aHs fcotestSe baseball nine to Met

the freshmen jelther in
Priacataa or fat this city

It leaked out yesterday that plans were
at present betas mqde for a game next

but that Princeton had barred
players from the MeKtariey Manual
Training School and Business HIgh

picked Ja the Capital CUTs best
nine substituting ia their

places the Episcopal High School of Al-

exandria Washington School for Boys
and and Navy Preps

The reason fcr this is perfectly obvi-
ous None of the Business High grad
uates or Tech crowd are to ea-

ter Tiger ranks lid as the whole scheme
is the best schoolboy talent
tog around loose for the New Jersey
tee Tech and Business are passed up

There win be no protests from the
schools mentioned because the Priacetaa
Alumni behind the scheme certainly
have a right to say what teams in Wash-
ington shall compete and there is not
likely to be any tears shed over the mat-
ter at either Business or Tech

Up to yesterday Business High School
had a baskethall coach and the team
as It ataadfc today is without a peer
among the Jekimate schoolboy organiza-
tions of the District Physical Director
Hudson according to the boys got rid
of the coach hi Jig time nod now there
is creeping and waging and gnashing of
teeth among the Stenographers ranks
ur Hudson has strict ideas hi regard to
athletics His reasons for dfaotiseteg the
coaefe are not known

White the boys feel keenly Ms action hi
this matter the writer that Dr
Hudson deserves a lot of credit for

on dean sports m schoolboy
ranks If a boy is not up to the required
standing in his studies he should be
barred front taking part ht athletes
Dr Hudson has insisted upon all ai
and obauhi be uphold for MK a stand

BaiHom hronjrinfeas from the winter
league

L It tent so much whether Ibey win
the pennant or not if they only stick
in the running and finish as good as sec-
ond or third even Ill be satisfied

2 Yes they hes a corker hot
youve get to show me They said the
same thing of Bill Sqoiggs lest winter
and fie couldnt fan oft a battle ship and
hit the ocean when the season started
Ive seen too many of these phenoms blow-
up te ngnre much on the dope

3 if they keep that mutt at
third hose again I hope they Bateh teat

4 I dont see what they wanted to
trade the best nan on the crab I
dont believe they went to win the pen-
nant anyhow

WILL OPERATE ON BRADLEY

Cleveland Third Baseman to Go
Under Surgeon Knife

Cleveland Jan 36 Though he has
fought shy of the surgeons knife for
months Bill Bra third baseman of
the Nape tomorrow will enter Lakeside
Hospital bere te undergo ad operation
for varicose veins

Dr M H Castle dub surgeon has ad-
vised Bradley the operation prolong
his career The letter determined Brad-
ley to go Last season he played with
open sores on his legs using guards
to protect theme The sores haze not
healed and Dr Castle believes verbose
veins shut off circulation in the patients
legs

Birmingham recently underwent a simi-
lar operation though hIS condtttea was
not nearly so serious as that of Bradleys

HOLDS OFF

Refuses Flatly Offer of the 3Iinne-
apoliK Club

SpeeU to The Wntt H n Had
Danvsne M Jan 26 Oltte Pfckerteg

outfielder of the Washington American
baseball team who was soM by Caa-
tilloB of the dub to Ids brother owner
of the Minneapolis dubbas announced his
refusal to accept the terms offered by the
Minneapolis manager and states he will
manage an independent team in this city
next

Pickering has entered Into negotiations
with local btwmeee men and will a
fast independent team on here He states
the price offered by Minneapolis does not
attract him and that he prefers to remain
in this city and look alter his own busi-
ness affairs He a saloonist here

SCROGGS AFTER SULLIVAN

Baltimore Scrapper Wanis Long
Bout with Local Boxer

Spec to UK WasMogftm HcaM
Baltimore Jan 3KHarry the

Baltimore scrapper is hot oa the trail of
Kid Sullivan for a fifteenround en
counter to take place in this city sorae
time ia the near future

Manager Al Herferd promised the win-
ner of the bout a ge with
the Washington men and although the
battle was declared a draw aH who wit-
nessed the flgnt were of the opinion that
Scroggs was the winner and entitled to
the chance at Sullivan The managers
of the boys have opened correspondence
and it is that the pair will be
seen as the principals ia the next fight
here

Young Morlarlty Goes to Lynchburg
Special te Tie WastogtoR HoaJd

Lynchburg Va Jan 36 Manager Orth
has received a request from George Mor-
iarityT of time Ne York Americans ask-
ing that Ids brother
who is aa iaflekler be given a trial by
Lyachbttrg Orth has malted a contract
to the player

Other Sports on Pcge Eleven

FL2AS5 NOTE
That Mr H C XeiTeo7ner
formerly WIth the tt Undxay
Rubber Company Is now with
the Xew Rubber Store loca-
tion 1000 F street at Tenthstreet by name THE

RUBBER COMPANY

TWO SCHOOLS BARRED

lnPrinceton Fres men

Physical Director nt Duslness lilpit
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Will GIVE EAHIHriMOS

Frank Marshall Chcxs Champion at

FeUowing closely behind the appear-
ance of the famous Cubes
chess expert comes the announcement
that Frank Marshall American cham-
pion wW be in this tty tonight and
give aa exhibition at the Washington
chees club 6M Twelftf street

The game has more promtoeai
here during the past season than ever
Wore and with this announcement it
seems assured that hereafter chess win
take a regular place in the routine o
tbe city sports

WOODWORTI TO RACE TRIO

Local Crack 3Ieet Relay In One
mile Skate

Jack Woodworth the local roller skater
crack will roll mile against a three

relay at the Palace risk
evening

This is the first tune that such a feat
has been attempted la this city and as
the trio selected are skaters of repute
Jack win have his hands full to come off
winner

PLAN FOR CROSSCOONM

South Atlantic to Promote This

Branch on February 22

Connie Covers Six and Onenaff Milex

Valuable Prize for the Winner
Cup to Iendlnpr Team

TIle nrst crowcountry championship
run af the South Atlantic sod f
the Amateur Athletic talon wM be
here on the afternoon of February 22

The distance will be six and onehalf
miles starting from the end of the Poor
tee street ear Mae at Brightwood
running north along the Eourteewth street
road to the Military rood The course
will then turn to the northwest going
acroflE nekte and through woods to Rock
Creek Turning south on the brtale path
along the creek shore the course will lead
back to the filkary road then east again
along the tatter rood to the starting point
Tie runners will go over this route twice
each lap being about three and onequar-
ter miles

The nrst three men to finish will be
awarded the regulation solid gold silver
and bronze chamatonsnia module and
the winning team wilt be presented with
a big silver trophy cup The nxst
men to anfeh representing the tome

alit constitute the winning
team

The run will be opea to all registered
athletes ia the Soeth Atlantic
don comprising the District sod the
States of Virginia Maryland West Vir-
ginia and North and South Carattaa
Entry blanks will be seat sot tomorrow
and entries will close on Wednesday Feb-
ruary 17 i

Athietec should mail entries to r
WIber or W G Stuart

WHAT HIGH SGHOgL
ATHLETES ARE

IN WORLD OF SPORTS

By HARRY M DODD

Whitney never need sa leaap his hair
brudiod now he tmis time league in
Sod looks

A plaintive cry from
Dew Friend Dost call me Beds te

your cohnnns The grls up hare know
as Btandy

Signed GRBER

captain of Ute Western High
School baseball team has a big job a
his banes this season The Red sad
White leader Is confronted with the pate
ful necessity of getting a team set of a-
very inexperienced squad HIR i a ca-
pable ban player end his as captain
will be w ched wftlt interest

GeC to Touts

HBdreth of the Techafcal High
School basfcetbaH team has not been
around lately Hfe feud with the faculty-
at the McKinley School must have been
atfieted

baseball teem has not as yet
begun work Capt Gray has gone over
the list of candidates and says he will
be ready to start practicing hi the near
future x

Herman the youngster who played
third for Central test year is the goods
acoaidrag to Coach Handiboes w y of
thinking The kid has the form and with
a little more experience shofitd class
with the best in the organization

Aged Oae I hear Ab Weteker is again-
a candidate for the Business baseball
team

Even that so Why that
fellow played with Business when I was
a boy

Hooks Taggart slab artist Central
test season lies Joined the Laura Jean
LIbbey class and pens epics and so forth
for subsistence

CHALLENGES MARTIN AGAIN

Ryan Had to Quit In First Fight by
Broken Hand

Buffalo Bitty Ryan the local scrapper
blew into the office last night and after
explaining the inetaod Turner Spaulding
and himself would use to make Long-
boat take to the woods Saturday night
waxed serious about his recent fight with
Oscar Martin in Baltimore It was claimed
that the local boy quit at the end of the
third round and refused to continue giv-
ing no reason for his action

This Billy dopes untrue and as proof
holds up his left which is still Ia
a plaster cast as a result of being token
ia the opening round of the encounter
The member Is broken across the
kauokles and how the lad lasted two
rounds with his band in that condition-
Is a mystery He will not be able to
get back te the game for some time but
wishes to challenge Martin again and
agrees to stow hto away Inside of six
rounds or forfeit his share of the gate
receipts

Penn May Play Army
Philadelphia Jan 26 Pennsylvania

undergraduates are greatly pleased over
the announcement of the football commit
tee that gridiron relations may be resumed
with West Point Negotiations are now
under way for a date with the Army and
from present Indications It seems probable
that the Quakers will face Uncle Sams
future generals oa October 2i
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Washington Ball Placers of

Big League Caliber

SKIMMED

Boston Grabs Len Stanley Detroit
Gets Dutch Stener Johnny
for Chicago White Sox and Minor

Secure Star Player from
Capital City Amateur Rank

By HARRY M DODD
That title town fe a real live aWmpto

date baseball community is not better
shown than by the fact that every year
as soe as the weather begins to moder-
ate we get our Mare of the bush and
bfe league baseball scouts Theyre
buzzing around Just now and in short
order we win be learning that the cream
of our amateur ranks has been skimmed
for faster company

IB looking over the various records we
fled that Washington turns out compara-
tively as many diamond workers as any
other city of its size in the country Al-
ready at least tea Capital athletes have
booked for season and will perform
tot ethel regtone several going into the
big leagues

The most prominent are Len Stanley
and Dutch Sterner southpaw twirlers

of whom gained their seasoning OR

the sand lots around town Stanley Is
slated for the Boston Americans Last
season be twirled for the Toronto dub
of the Eastern League his work attract
lag the attention of the Cleveland
and Beaton scouts Both of these teams
put m bids for the local pitcher Boston
tending the ctatm on his services Stan-
ley made a jump front the sand lots Into
the Virginia State League being drafted
at the end of his fleet season by the
Toronto dub Wlldness was his great
fault and it was not until met season
that be struck Ids proper stride and sev-
eral who have seen the youngster work
are eontident that jte win make good in
the major league

Sterzer Is another of the Washington
southpaws who has come forward m big
jumps He at Technical
High School and got his first professional
experience while a member of that school
with the Martiasburg fW Va dub He
was with the Virginia team for sea-
sons mat year being drafted by Detroit
and later farmed out to the Grand Rapids
dub His work with that team was ex-

cellent and already he has received sev-
eral offers from other in the same

State orgasteaaoaa
Johnny Bean aa old Tech teammate of

Sterner is another who has broken into
fast company For several seasons Johnny
was premier sticker hi one of the boa
amateur leagues going from here to the
Logan Squares of Chicago BeaU played
there the past season sad Is now on the
White Sox reserve mt-

Al Haaulhoe Is another who expects-
to break into faster company next sum-
mer having signed a contract with the
Utica dub of the X pr York State
League Al played with the Interstate
Commerce team of the Departmental
League teat season and was one of the
best outfltMeiA m the organization Two
years ago he was a member of the Mar
Unsburg dab but being lilt in the head
white playing bad to abandon the sport
a played with the departnteatsj aggre
gallon test peasoo as an experiment and
as the old injury was not aggravated he
Intends to hike for faster realms

Beside the galaxy already named there
are many more who will hie away whoa
the opening gong goes off who
was a member of the Fredericksburg
team test season will again whack
bushes at that port while Hampton one
of his old Central High team mates Is
booked for a tryout with the Lyachburg
dub in the Virginia State Cy Mc-
Donald the most popular ball player who
makes the Virginia circuit is again
slated for Winchester and Big Noise
Harry Zanneili goes to Joplin In the
Western Association

OUR BOYS IN DEMAND
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CHANGE IN SCHEDULE

Manager of M A C Team Rectifies
Mistake in Seasons Programme

College Park Jan at There were one
or two mistakes m the 1909 baseball
schedule recently sent out from this in-

stitution
It was announced tta the BalaM re

Polytechnic Institute would play at Col-
lege Park April H ThIS game will be
played at College Park April 14 It was
also announced that Jsllasdet College
would play at College Park May a This
game wfll be played at College Park May

BOUT GOES THE LIMIT

FitzKcrnld and Donohoe Fight Draw
In Boston

SrecM i The WMhfeetni ilenrid
Boston Jan 36 Young Donohoe

of this city and Willie Fitzgerald of
Philadelphia boxed twelve rounds to a
draw at the Armory A C tonight The
bout was slow and uninteresting through
out neither displaying much aggres-
siveness

Time after time Donohoe rained rights
and lefts to Fltzs head with little ef-

fect The latter excelled as close range
fighting while Donoho6 did his best work
at range being much the cleverer

HARD SCHEDULE AHEAD

George WasMncton Track Team

Enters Big Games

Athletes Favor Strenuous Campaign
Meet

Xc Mat Is Coaching

Manager Nowhouaer of the George
Washington track team aurung a big sur-

prise on his charges ytatardey sfturneon
when he announced that the squad would
take part in the Richmond College U l-

vtwslty of Virginia and Pfenneytrajri
games

This is tile arst time the hKri instf-

tuthm has ever sent to track suitad to
these gaMeS and the action fe taken to
mean that hereafter track work will
share with the other athletics engaged
in at the downtown ehooL Le Mat has
been engaged to get the athletes into con-

dition for the strenuous schedule which
ha been booked by the management and
although he has had the squad but sev-

eral days te already showing algae of
his efficient methods

FIRESIDE BASEBALL LEAGUE

Butch Hementer who was with Tri
State teams lust season has received
letter from the York Americans ask-

ing kiln for terms He lives in PhUadti-
phfau

Gus More the Philadelphia umpire
agate ss ft to ofUclatP la time

League B attars from the
American AieicuitUa and Westom
League j

EIghteen payers who wore with
minors lout year but with the
majors will have a chance ta ensue
this season Cleveland wM send seven
men back to the minors

Charley Doom recently said that a
ban player always wants to wm That
ought to dispel the thought eodatrng Mi

the mINIs of some that the PMWiM
Athletic spring series will not be hard
fought

Connie Mack is said be
rates for a wireless message from At-

lantic City to Broadway New Turk
where Billy Murray te spending the
week Both managers are anxious teftsat

dates for the spring soles between
the Phillies and Athletics
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By BILL BAILEY-

Just three more weeks and the Old
Gent with the Scythe will be hanging
crepe on the door of the Winter League

Weather smacks of baseball already
smell the scent of freshly shelled peanuts

We have It front a reliable source
Oscar Hanunerstela Is in the race to bring

heavyweight championship back to
white race Most of Oscars work has

been done in Ute open and his ability
for taking punishment is well known In
Gotham newspaper circles

IT nOW appears that Tom longboat will
DOt train in Alexandria They have
enough Indians IB that town already

We saw Doe Birch of Tech last
night and he still wore that same old
William Jennlags Bryan hat He says
that Tech has the football championship
already won and tucked away Put some
sand on your tracks Doc Youre

Foottsfe Questions overheard in Shoo
rooker s f it takes a hen six weeks to
lay a softboiled egg how long will it take-
a pole to fat up on toothpicks

Young Cerbett has money and Is in
a town where he caanot gamble it away
says a dispatch from New Orleans If
Young Corbett is looking for a chance
with his bank Troll we can furnish him
the addresses of 385 resorts in that city
where be can be accommodated reports
to the contrary notwithstanding

Tom Sharkey discovered during the wet
weather that the soles of his shoes were
worn through A new set of foetwear
was out of the question so he switched-
to walking on his hands This may give-
a clew to the New Jersey slueths as to
the origin of the mysterious prints in the
snow

Our clever got real angry
yesterday at the old familiar Sportlng
Sidelights and to vent his spleen

that

the

slip-
ping

4Jl1l

telephone

head

the

artist

has given us a new sky piece As long
as he is happy we are satisfied He can-
not make us a bit angry

Dear Bill Where did you got time ex-

pression sight m seeing Get hop old
men Any street ragtag will tell you the
expression you wanted te sight unseen
which realty means something

Please give roe the address of Mr Billy
Stxsmita Jimmy Murphy exprize
fighter Does she give boxing lessons

T X
Answer SIxsmKh can be reached care

of the sporting editor of The Washing-
ton Herald f

Dear Bill Kindly settle this bet A
bets oa all of the outoftawn wrestlers-
in the matches held at the Guard Armory
the other night with the understanding-
that Young Parker was to compete B
bet on the local grapplers Best two out
of three was to win One was a draw
a local won one and the other match
billed did not come off Who Is the win
ner W G

Parkers failure to take part calls the
betoL

BY TONY SOUSA
We dont like to gossip but we do

appreciate the esprit de corps displayed
by the boys comprising the athletic squad
at the Central High School Rumor has
It that Dutch Meaefee who was unable
to attend the recent high school cross
country run because of an attack of
pleufisyr bad Ws porous plaster embroid
ered and interlaced with his school colors

The feathers that Joe Hunter of the
Analostan Gun Club shot off the clay
pigeons at PInehurst N C on Monday
during the trapshooting events will bft
made into a sofa cushion which Mrs
Hunter will donate to the Elks bazaar
Joe ndt to be outdone in generosity
promises to donate a highpower

which will be a necessary adjunct-
to his wifes gift Joes average was 65

We positively refuse to advertise the
Elks Mammoth Minstrels billed to play
at Elks Halt February 1 2 and 3

Charlie Snyder who managed the
Nationals in 1S92 will alternate with Will
Betts during the coming season in um-
piring the Departmental League games

We think that Dr Wiley Is carrying
things too far when he Issues an order
prohibiting the players on the Department-
of Agriculture team from using benzoate
of SQda In cleansing their baseball togs

Merrit Chance sounds the warning note
to all departmental team aanafera Get
ready
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INITIAL SCORES GO

District Bowling Tourna-

ment Proves a Hummer

KNOX WINS THE SINGLES

Tolioldt and Campbell a inrprlae
in the Double Orientals Take
Lead Over the Bureaus In Class A

with a Big Margin Interest In
the Tourney Deepens

The second curd in the District bowling
tournament which Is being rolled over
the Palace alleys was a big improvement-
over perfonBftnete of the
nJshterg aft of the initial nights scores
being paased by good margins

In the team rotting the Orientals rolled
the set in SB 9K sad SB totaling 25-

or a gala of i2 pins over the Bureaus
who held high card la the Item night
roiling BoUt of teems are ia Claw
A Probably the biggest surprise of the
evenings scores was that bowled by
Toboldt lid Campbell ht the doubles
Thte pair bowled the set with a total 105
or nine plus better than the excellent roll
of Lord ad Handle on the previous night

To class with the record boaters who
preceded Knox just to be in keeping
with the fiurreundtogs came gallantly to
the fore In the singles and chipped off

for a total Ilk set was pins better
than that of McCarthy winner on Mon-

day
Tie scores foOow-

POTOMAOCIiSS A

k w m mtsjm-
TOBfQPTKSCUSB A-

FURtTAJJSCLASS O-

LIK C-

A 35-

IMA S6-

JM r tA S3 IX IK-

Cotam IA-

Trtttet MS SBi

yXf iAi C-
il MUt A 0
Pin tl m-
CM h A Cl-

JCOND SQUAD

OK c-

H

DOWN THE ALLEYS

Union League
1UK I VaoMirr

151 E2 W i PMne K 175 HIi Mt IX B HI 13 Ol-
MI B9 K3 1M CVnSbB KJ 1ST M-

M2 3T UjC MS MS-

K4 K Sii HJ E IS
Tottds 788 855 Sit Totals 7S Kt J

McXaVr He K2 ET j M W-
Jf a 1SS M AnST Ml 3K

135 BT H6 GMfe er K9 Ml fil-
HBrtyT Ml K M8 Ctadwdl HT M

KT 1 I TtoJaoff m m IS
Totals 733 855 799 ToWs 34 I3J SS

Sundayschool League
UaSoa i Bsi twcoi

Shafer 3S K4 l i JiB 1 UK

Hansen KJ IS K5 131 Ml JK
2M Kl 2 Owhrick BS 3K 19-

CCtMvSi Ul IS 133 Nwsi W If H
23 Lrahfe MS Ml

Totals SK 850 9391 Totals 899 SO fi

Commercial DuckPIn League

ST 73 8 j Jai
Gjt 91 95 7 U

MO 8 f

385 415 m

WESTERN MEETS

Scholastic Team In Good Shape for
Game This Afternoon

Friends Seleect School basketball team
will lineup against the Western High
five this afternoon In the formers gym

Both of the teams are in fine fettle
and one of the best of the season
Is looked for Reserves of the Friends
School and the second team of the Uni-

versity School will be the preHmteary
attraction

The lineup
Prfccds PcsIUcBsT

Faj left fonranLM
PUtt Wt gMnl TaiQtAar-
M Baker ri ht ssud Jlobcsoa

JOE TURNERW-
orlds Champion Wrestler

Announces that he has a
Buffet for Ladies and Gentlemen at
602 Penna and will be glad
to meet his friends
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PARKER BRIDGET CO

as January comes
we have this reduction sale of winter suits and

overcoats It is always attended with the greatest
a great success because everybody

the motive and that the offering is genuine

Just as regularly

interestalways

12 garments
15 garments
18 garments
20 garments
25 garments

900
1075
1325
1425
1875

I I-

HeadtoFoot Ninth and the AvenueOzitfitters

FOUR RACES TO FAVORITES

A J Small Goldie Din r Ozorine
and Donald McDonald Win

fioe Angeles Jan 38 The trade at
Santa Anita Park was much improved to
uny lour events going to favorites
ountmarie

PInt raceFive and onehalf furlongs
Bitter Sir 119 Shilling to L w n
crests 1M Btair 9 to second Royal
Stone N XcCahey S to 1 third Time
lit Senator Barrett Columbia Gtd
Guiding Star Helms tINt Cat SOU also

n
second race Three furlongs A

Small IN Sbffl s 4 to 5 won Royal
Tar XW Booker U to 5 second Sac
fK HowarO 9 to 1 third Thee

L Th Wolf mgnees 3e ittCharles Fox Do It and Sandymus

Third race ev a GoldIe
Shattoff 4 to 5 won to-

UehnaM 7 to 2 second Canaan M-
iCaUabn 9 to 1 third lime 1 S

Case Burnett Light Comedy and Ben
also ran

Fourth raceOne and oneeighth miles
ataltkfe 4 to L Anbnue-

MS Shfittnr E 1 third Time 13116
Montgomery also ran

Fifth race Five nab onehalf furlongs
Ouortoe m Clark B te Sy won
Progreas IK TOce S to 1 second aak-
Sarlae 114 3roote 5 to 1 third lime
I Taunt Jane Laurel An

Peer lentil Tmvora and Succeed

Sixth Donald Mac
Donald MB SMHlBfi 9 to M won Guy
FIsher 112 XPj wers 2 to 1

m Butw tl to 1 third Time
Itt3 Lady Dfedoaae Provedoro Km

Expedition Molten Cloth Same
Mr BIshop Wattefe Guard Rail

and Orphan Boy also ran

FAVORITES RUN IN

Followers on Long End of the Days
Play

San Francisco Jan Emeryvttte
today ib public got some of its money

bade Two favorites won and nfl the
other were heavfly backed The
summaries

Pivot raeeSte furlongs Platoon
9 to 1 won Mi

4 to I second Transmute Mi-

ly 7 to 1 third Time 1 Ja In-
vader Mary B ClArk Von Sea
Lad Laxnaarme Rose Cherry Hniford
Yellowstone aad Sid Silver also ran

Second race Three furlongs Rosen
7 to 2 wow Penn 1 Sco

II to M third TIme B Kanoma Pose
Date Silver Grain Match Em Lady
Rocker and Galena Gale also ran

Third race Six furlongs Dentschlaad-
US Keogh 9 to won Duke of Or
leans M7 Gilbert 1C to a second Miter
MS Carroll 4 to 1 third TIme 1JS33-
Gn Haley Yank Belle Kinney Mabel
HoOaaoer Zelina Curriculum and Ag
note also ran

Fourth race On mile and twenty
yards CW Jack T 3 to 5
won Ketchemike MB a te 5
second Early Tide Mt Buxton 9 to 2
third Thce Bellwether Nebulosis
and Tommy Abeam also ran

Fifth race One mile and seventy yards
Confessor Row tt So 5 won
Peer 91 Evf rirn a to 1 second Pate
hub in Keogh U to 2 third Time
131 BettmcAce St Avon Aunt Rose
Barry Rogers The Englishman Metla
hails Car and Gromboi ran

Sixth raceSix furlongs Bubbling
MS K ogh B to 31 won Warden

UK Lee 9 to 2 second Argonaut ItS
3 ntry to 1 third Time liT 4

Tom Hayward Ornate and Silver Knight

SAVANNAH RSSTJITSL-

Mlr 7 to 2-

m DMfep 4 d
S to 5 tWrf The 12 45
S Noel M4 Ella and 2 a t-

SIOTOXD KACSSfac foriwss

S to I Mca d Lr Fttakokert 113 3

to 2 thIs The 1J6 Mahtoa site na
THIRD KCRS w fvctongs Fl i er 5-

G rt S to 5 Sfliree W Mwjy 4 to
seainA GIMKW Yo e 7 to 2 tWri Tine
159 Star BrfeW B r also ran

FOURTH RACBO Rsg S-

3BnMBa i to 1 TO BaripWe M5 Drnkp
S to Jsecnrf Big Band GrKfe S to
lIned Tine A wa Fto r aims ran

FIFTH RACEFit fnrten s BW Slajer M-

SDm to 5 Grandpa Mi C-

3 to 1 secant Hajmark S BveasD

TRACK EQUAD GETS BOOST

Keats Former Xotre Dame Captain
Is Candidate at Georgetown

Another track find has been unearthed-
at Georgetown In the person of Keats
met year captain of the Notre Dame
track squad and from the recent work
outs the fastest man that the Blue and
Gray possess in the sprints and the quar-

ter
Keats has bad several years at college

track and although he has been out with
tile west end squad but three days Is
fast rounding into form His time In the
trials has been the best and the man-
agement is looking for great things from
him in the Johns Hopkins meet at

Saturday night

Washingtonians Play in Baltimore
Baltimore Jan 28 Saturday evening

the West Branch basketball team will
play the Washington Railroad branch T
M C A team This visit Is the first
of the Washington boys to Baltimore
before the basketball public but they
are favorably known In the Capital City

The Branch team has recently been
and is composed of a fast

bunch of youngsters who are bound to
make good in due time

Joe Coster of Brooklyn and Young
OLeary of New York two of the best
bantamweights together in
a tenround bout before the Knicker
booker A O of Albany tomorrow
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REDHOT JAM 08 TONIGHT

Georgetown and Y 3L C A Fives
Will Clash

Each Team Has Won a
Contest Carries With It Cham

pionship Honors

Despite the elaborate display t the con-
trary in one of our cantemporarias Prut-
Beckett of the Young Mens Christian
AaseefetteB states that the game be-
tween the Y H C A basketball Jive
and the Georgetown University teem
will be played as scheduled tonight

This Is the third game between the pub
each having won one and as the South
era championship goes wttfc rgalt
there te every lettbood of tie contest
being even faster than the others wWch
have been pJayed The difference hi ruins
as played by the two teams brought up
some little dfceusstea but it was
to play the A A U cede sop halt and
the Intercollegiate the other half This
scene to put the two aggregatiaas oa an

tooting sad as both have bees herd
at work for the past few days there is
every Indication that a battle reffal will
result

TODAYS RACING CARDS

Savannah
KACBSb fmtow

Batter

SECOND KACEOJ a-
Fnsce f Fetes 29 SeeeeadMM Ems Kindt

THIRD TTirff Ttr cpltttet c Jeckers to vie
ed mebdf xnte the mt

nil Mill m iy iiiii-

POUKEH XACSFw

FIFTH KACESb tmtoms-

1H i
lit
113

FIRST RACESlr wdM-
Aonc lily s JLJwUw-

SBOO 1 BACBx
m Nwttfcsr Ow-

trOCaaer BK s 3 wt US
KiM m i M Stokes M-

TH1KD RACSSfce tad ca teK ndMss
Mi Tbe BMT-

KS AatMhw

FIFTH RACSOae-

MbBek Beat Kvoss
K Manr Scott

Hctapw IBS Harty Di

Hen 1 Ihmaje JI T

Oakland
FOIST RACE St MdHgs-

Tnxa W j Wootton JR
Uasrf x i QwUtty Street m

THIRD RAGEPtaont worse
Jacobite W Majr g ffp MT
J P rt K3 v J
Tern Skair 103 Dl a sSe 9J

FOURTH RAGEOBe nile Bd fifty jcda
Sarapie 1 3r M8

EjwbrisW Ml NadrBJ MS
1W t

FIFTH RACB OM mile and yanJ-

Dadem
Frisco

OS j Ors 383
IK
IB Tlw Vksr 99-

GoBertor Jesap-
Grea GOP S

MS Sf 97
315 George KtaetS M
MS 93
ME Little Sfcs gj

Slosson Defeats Sutton
New York Jan 26 George Sloss a

took the 1S1 balkHne billiard
away from George Sutton tonight

In Madison Square Garden Concert HaiL
The score was 500 to 32S and It was a
long drawn out game poorly played The
averages were very low for topnotch

Suttons being 5 4855 and Siossoas
S 5255

Other Sports on Page Eleven

predate the good things of
life Until youve thisdelicious wholesome bever-age you do not know thehighest type of dark beer
Try it Case 2 doi 125
AfenerOrury Brewing Go gfcFt
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